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Summary
1. Density is a fundamental driver of many ecological processes including habitat selection.
Theory on density-dependent habitat selection predicts that animals should be distributed relative to profitability of habitat, resulting in reduced specialization in selection (i.e. generalization) as density increases and competition intensifies.
2. Despite mounting empirical support for density-dependent habitat selection using isodars
to describe coarse-grained (interhabitat) animal movements, we know little of how density
affects fine-grained resource selection of animals within habitats [e.g. using resource selection
functions (RSFs)].
3. Using isodars and RSFs, we tested whether density simultaneously modified habitat selection and within-habitat resource selection in a rapidly growing population of feral horses
(Equus ferus caballus Linnaeus; Sable Island, Nova Scotia, Canada; 42% increase in population size from 2008 to 2012).
4. Among three heterogeneous habitat zones on Sable Island describing population clusters
distributed along a west–east resource gradient (west–central–east), isodars revealed that
horses used available habitat in a density-dependent manner. Intercepts and slopes of isodars
demonstrated a pattern of habitat selection that first favoured the west, which generalized to
include central and east habitats with increasing population size consistent with our understanding of habitat quality on Sable Island.
5. Resource selection functions revealed that horses selected for vegetation associations similarly at two scales of extent (total island and within-habitat zone). When densities were locally
low, horses were able to select for sites of the most productive forage (grasslands) relative to
those of poorer quality. However, as local carrying capacity was approached, selection for
the best of available forage types weakened while selection for lower-quality vegetation
increased (and eventually exceeded that of grasslands).
6. Isodars can effectively describe coarse-grained habitat selection in large mammals. Our
study also shows that the main predictions of density-dependent habitat selection are highly
relevant to our interpretation of RSFs in space and time. At low but not necessarily high
population size, density will be a leading indicator of habitat quality. Fitness maximization
from specialist vs. generalist strategies of habitat and resource selection may well be apparent
at multiple spatial extents and grains of resolution.
Key-words: density dependence, Equus ferus caballus, feral horse, habitat selection, ideal-free
distribution, individual-based study, isodar, resource selection function, scale, Sable Island
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Introduction
The process of habitat selection determines how organisms are distributed in space and time with consequences
for population dynamics and interspecific interactions,
evolution and eco-evolutionary dynamics (Brown &
Rosenzweig 1986; Fortin, Morris & McLoughlin 2008;
Morris 2011). Competition for space and resources has
been shown to be an important driver of habitat selection
at both the coarse (dispersal) and fine (foraging) grain
(Morris 1992; McLoughlin et al. 2006; Fortin, Morris &
McLoughlin 2008), which amplifies as population density
increases. Considerable effort has been devoted to developing general theories of ‘density-dependent habitat selection’ to test and explain observed spatial heterogeneity in
population densities and associated fitness consequences
(Rosenzweig 1981, 1991; Morris 1987a, 2003; Morris &
MacEachern 2010).
Strategies of habitat selection and their effects on fitness
can be revealed by plots of density in contrasting habitats
(i.e. using isolegs or isodars sensu Rosenzweig 1986; and
Morris 1988; respectively). Within this framework, habitat
is typically coarse-grained (Fortin, Morris & McLoughlin
2008) and is functionally defined as follows: ‘a spatially
bounded area, with a subset of physical and biotic conditions, within which the density of interacting individuals,
and at least one of the parameters of population growth,
is different than in adjacent subsets (Morris 2003)’.
Empirical constructs of isodars can be based on longitudinal observations of changes in densities between habitats
(Haugen et al. 2006). Evidence supporting densitydependent habitat selection based on isoleg and isodar
models has been found in insects (Krasnov, Khokhlova &
Shenbrot 2003), fish (Rodriguez 1995; Haugen et al.
2006), birds (Shochat et al. 2005), mammals (Ramp &
Coulson 2002; Ale et al. 2011) and plants (Gersani,
Abramsky & Falik 1998).
An alternate and increasingly popular approach to
quantifying spatial and temporal variation in the distribution of species is the resource selection function (RSF),
which models the disproportionality between use and
availability of a resource unit (Boyce & McDonald 1999;
Manly et al. 2002; Aarts et al. 2008). Within the RSF
framework, use of habitat is almost always fine-grained
(Fortin, Morris & McLoughlin 2008; McLoughlin et al.
2010) as most studies are based on fine-resolution data
such as that collected with Global Positioning System
(GPS)–tracking devices (Moorcroft & Barnett 2008;
Mobæk et al. 2009; van Beest et al. 2010). Here, we are
interested in how individual survival and reproduction
respond to the subsets of biotic and abiotic conditions
within habitats that are directly used, and competed for,
by a group of individuals (Morrison & Hall 2002; Prins,
de Boer, & van Langevelde 2008). That is, RSF studies
generally entail selection for resources (e.g. vegetation
association, foraging patch) and/or resource modifiers
(e.g. distance to water, elevation) that occur at sites

(points or pixels in space) embedded within a habitat [as
defined by Morris (2003)].
Irrespective of grain, RSFs may be quantified across a
range of spatial scales or extents of study (Wiens 1989;
Kotliar & Wiens 1990; Dungan et al. 2002). RSFs are
powerful tools to study scale-dependent ecological processes related to habitat selection, including species interactions (Johnson et al. 2000), sexual segregation (Loe
et al. 2006) and foraging strategies (Bastille-Rousseau,
Fortin & Dussault 2010). Recently, RSFs have also been
used to infer fitness consequences of habitat use
(McLoughlin et al. 2006), termed fitness–habitat or
habitat–performance relationships (McLoughlin et al.
2007; Gaillard et al. 2010). Rarely, however, are RSFs
used to explicitly incorporate or test for effects of competition on selection patterns (McLoughlin et al. 2010). The
few RSF-based studies that have addressed the influence
of density on resource selection provide contrasting results
with evidence in favour [e.g. domestic sheep (Ovis aries
Linnaeus), Mobæk et al. 2009] and against [e.g. woodland
caribou (Rangifer tarandus caribou Banfield), Johnson &
Seip 2008; moose (Alces alces Linnaeus), Herfindal et al.
2009] the general expectations of competition on how
habitat is used (Rosenzweig 1981, 1991; Morris 1996,
2003).
Due to its central position in ecology and evolution,
theory on density-dependent habitat selection would benefit from additional tests using free-ranging populations
(Morris & MacEachern 2010). Here we test the primary
theoretical prediction that because organisms should distribute themselves relative to the profitability (i.e. fitness
return) of habitat, we should observe more even use of
habitats and/or their resources when population density
increases due to the inclusion of habitat and resources of
lower quality (Rosenzweig 1981, 1991; Morris 1988,
2003). Our main interest is in determining the extent to
which increasing population density can simultaneously
modify habitat selection and multivariable resource selection within habitats. To do so, we constructed both
coarse-grained isodars and fine-grained RSF models for a
population of free-ranging feral horses on Sable Island,
Canada, during a period of rapid population growth
(42% increase in island density from 2008–2012).
We considered both extent (size of area surveyed) and
grain (size of the sample unit) in our analyses. First, we
tested whether coarse-grained habitat selection was evident across three habitat regions or zones present on the
island. These habitat zones were characterized by an
underlying resource gradient of water availability and
vegetation that also reflected subpopulation clustering
(Contasti et al. 2012) with differences between the west,
central and east regions of Sable Island (Fig. 1), and
among which density and population growth varied. If
density influences coarse-grained habitat selection, we
expected that at lower population density, individuals
would first occupy the high-quality west before dispersing
to lower-quality habitat in the central and east zones, as
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Fig. 1. Map of Sable Island National Park Reserve and its geographical position relative to Nova Scotia, Canada. Horizontal lines
delineate three habitat zones distributed along a west–east gradient in water and forage availability that also reflect three subpopulation
clusters of feral horses as identified by Contasti et al. (2012).

revealed by population growth rates (distance to local carrying capacity) and plots of changes in densities among
habitat zones through time, that is, using habitat isodars
(Prediction 1). If isodars suggest density dependence, we
might also observe density effects in fine-grained RSFs
estimated with GPS-referenced locations of individual
horses. We therefore expected the relative probability of
selection for good foraging resources (vegetation communities such as grasslands) to be highest where population
growth rate remained greatest (for animals farthest from
local carrying capacity) and selection to become more
generalized (i.e. reduced selection for higher-quality vegetation communities and greater selection for lower-quality
vegetation communities) where population growth rate
was lowest (Prediction 2). We also expected that density
effects would be evident across time (years of progressive
population growth) at two extents: (i) the island-wide
scale; and (ii) the within-habitat (zone) scale. That is,
horses would reduce their selection for the best of available resources as local density increased (Prediction 3).

Materials and methods
study area
Sable Island National Park Reserve (43°55′N, 60°00′W) is a
crescent-shaped sand bar located approximately 275 km east of
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada (Fig. 1). It is 49 km long and
125 km at its widest point. The island’s climate is temperate oceanic with cool summers and wet winters. The island is comprised
of wide, sandy beaches and vegetated and bare sand dunes up to
30 m in height. Sable Island is treeless, and the vegetation
community is dominated by American beach grass, or marram
(Ammophila breviligulata Fernald), which occurs throughout most
of the vegetated parts of the island. Shrub-dominated heath
(Empetrum nigrum Linneaus, Juniperus communis Linneaus,
Myrica pensylvanica Mirbel, Rosa virginiana Miller, Vaccinium
angustifolum Aiton) is the climax vegetation association found on

Sable Island. The west side of the island also contains high-quality patches of sandwort (Honckenya peploides Linnaeus) and
beach pea (Lathyrus japonicus Willdenow var. maritimus) which
are not as abundant in other regions. In addition, the west contains permanent water ponds and their associated emergent
plants that are less common in the centre of the island and absent
in the east, where horses must excavate wells to obtain water in
summer (Lucas et al. 2009; Contasti et al. 2012).
Originally introduced to Sable Island in the mid-1700s, the
horses have always been free-ranging with minimal interference
by humans. The Sable Island horse presents a markedly distinct
genetic structure from other horse breeds and is most closely
related to the Nordic breeds of horses and ponies (Plante et al.
2007; Prystupa et al. 2012). Feral horses exhibit a mating system
characterized by female-defence polygyny with persistent, nonterritorial breeding groups (bands) and transitory mixed adolescent
or bachelor groups (Linklater et al. 2000). Aside from a small
human presence (researchers and tourists), the horses are the only
terrestrial mammals on the island.

sampling
We obtained direct observations (n = 10249) of individual horses
[375, 425, 484, 450 and 534 individuals in years 2008 through
2012, respectively (42% increase in total population size)] via systematic ground censuses of the entire horse population on Sable
Island (weekly observations from July–September). During censuses, we approached horses, which were largely ambivalent to
humans, to within a few meters and recorded the location of each
individual using a hand-held GPS with location error to within
5 m, the horse’s identity (verified using digital photographs), sex,
reproductive status and group membership. We assumed the
absence of a horse from the island between years as evidence of
mortality. We evaluated whether censuses were adequate (i.e. if
we sampled all horses present on the island) by comparing, for
2010 data, our summer counts of nonfoals (yearlings and older)
with that obtained from high-resolution aerial photography in
April 2010 (prior to the season of births). This confirmed that
our summer census in 2010 accounted for >99% of the horses
present in April. Because field procedures were standardized
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Fig. 2. Annual densities and annualized finite rate of population
increase (k) for the total island and three habitat zones (west,
central and east) for feral horses on Sable Island, Canada, 2008–
2012.

across years, we assumed that the censuses in other years were
equally adequate.
In each year, we determined the island-wide population density
(Fig. 2) as the total number of horses per km2 of vegetated area
(size of vegetated area did not change over time). We also estimated the finite rate of population increase (k) by dividing the
population size at year t + 1 by that of the year previous (Nt+1/
Nt) and calculated the geometric mean across years, where values
of k > 10 indicate population growth, k < 10 indicate population
decrease, and k = 10 indicate population stability (Caswell 2001).
In addition to an island-wide analysis, we computed densities and
rate of population increase for the three habitat zones: west, central and east (Fig. 1). These zones were delineated based on a
hierarchical cluster analysis of surface water availability and a
vegetation indicator–species analysis (presented in Contasti et al.
2012), as both water availability and forage are known to influence movements of horses (Rubenstein 1981; Berger 1986). Zones
exclusively contained within-summer movements of monitored
females (Contasti et al. 2012). However, over-winter movements
by feral horses between habitat zones occurred following temporal
changes in local population density (see Table 3 of Contasti et al.
2012), which is an important underlying assumption of densitydependent habitat selection (Rosenzweig 1981; Morris 1987b).
For example, among habitat zones, immigration of females added
0038–024 to the finite rate of population increase (k) determined
by resident birth and death rates alone (females only 2008–2010;
Contasti 2011), with immigrants numbering 2–15 females per zone
and emigrants ranging from 3–10 (Contasti et al. 2012).

isodars
The application of isodars to habitat selection fundamentally
adopts a coarse-grained picture of habitat (Fortin, Morris &
McLoughlin 2008). Habitat isodars (i.e. lines depicting response
of density in one habitat vs. another) can apply in several
instances, including ideal-free habitat selection for diverging
fitness functions; ideal-free habitat selection for converging fitness

functions; and ideal-despotic habitat selection where territorial
individuals depress the expected fitness of individuals in each
habitat (McLoughlin et al. 2010). The isodar for a population
distributed across two habitats, A and B, is plotted as the density
in A (y-axis) vs. density in B (x-axis). If A and B are in all
respects identical, with no cost to move between them, the isodar
will have an intercept of zero and a slope of unity (Morris 1987b,
1988). When growth occurs first in one habitat over another, the
habitat isodar will have a nonzero intercept and the habitat selection process is considered density dependent; the intercept is proportional to the basic differences in average fitness between the
two habitats at low density (Morris 1992). If the slope remains at
10, there are no density-related costs between moving from habitats A and B to minimize competition (Morris 1987b, 1988), that
is, conventional ideal-free distribution (Fretwell & Lucas 1969).
A slope <10 implies that an equal increase in density between
habitats will have greater fitness costs in habitat (A) than habitat
(B). If the slope is >10, the fitness costs are less severe (Morris
1987b, 1988).
We estimated coarse-grained habitat selection by constructing
habitat isodars using repeated measures of horse density across five
years for paired, western (y-axis) and eastern (x-axis) habitat zones
(i.e. west vs. east, west vs. central, and central vs. east). Our isodars
(simple linear regressions) were constructed with little measurement
error as densities were based on census counts; they thus reflect
effects of only process variation on densities and population
growth rates of horses across the length of Sable Island.

resource selection functions
We estimated fine-grained RSFs as a function of vegetation associations and population density. We used vegetation data derived
from high-resolution aerial photography and a Light Detection
and Ranging (LIDAR) map (2009) classified and ground-truthed
by the Applied Geomatics Research Group (AGRG) at Nova
Scotia Community College, Middleton, Nova Scotia, Canada.
We integrated the map into a Geographical Information System
(GIS) and re-classified the vegetation into three major vegetation
associations (types) according to the value of forage for horses
on Sable Island following Welsh (1975). These included the following: (i) grasslands of marram and other forage species, containing sandwort and beach pea where present (forage
production: 800–1566 g m 2); (ii) heathlands of woody shrubs
and some grasses (forage production: 53–529 g m 2); and (iii)
‘nonvegetated’ areas which included sand dunes and beaches with
minimal coverage of plants. Our intent here was to present a simple description of vegetation associations suitable for constructing
comparable RSF models, rather than detail the intricacies of
horse resource selection on the island. As such, we did not consider functional responses in resource selection in our RSFs
(sensu Mysterud & Ims 1998), or explicit effects of rare
vegetation types such as sandwort or beach pea, or continuous
variables such as elevation or distance to water.
We first constructed an RSF considering the total population
on the island (i.e. a population-scale RSF). Here, resource (vegetation) availability was estimated, for each year separately, by
drawing a random sample of points from the total island. The
number of available points equalled the number of points used
by all individuals on the island. Numbers of used points at this
scale were 880, 2169, 2258, 1262 and 3664 for years 2008 through
2012, respectively. We also constructed separate RSFs for each of
the three habitat zones as described above. Here, resource avail-
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ability was estimated for each year separately by drawing a random sample of points from within each habitat zone (Fig. 1),
and again the number of available points selected equalled the
number of points used. Sample sizes of used points (for 2008
through 2012, respectively) for horses in the west were as follows:
481, 1314, 1004, 551 and 1918; for central: 315, 593, 1038, 501,
1417; and for east: 171, 262, 547, 352 and 721. Our RSF analyses
corresponded most closely to that of second-order selection
(Johnson 1980). The dependent variable in our RSF models consisted of a binomial variable with used (1) and available (0) locations, and the independent variables consisted of (i) vegetation
association (a three-level factor as described above); (ii) density
(a continuous variable); and (iii) the interaction between vegetation association and density. Because our RSFs were based on
use–availability sampling designs (design III data; Thomas &
Taylor 2006), we employed mixed-effect logistic regression models
and adopted the extension of the fixed effect, exponential RSF by
Manly et al. (2002), as proposed by Gillies et al. (2006) and highlighted by McLoughlin et al. (2010). To account for unbalanced
data across years and within-habitat zones, we used habitat zone
nested within year as a random intercept for the island-wide
RSF, while the habitat zone–specific RSFs included a random
intercept for year only. We evaluated predictive success of all
RSFs using the k-fold cross-validation procedure as proposed by
Boyce et al. (2002). For this, we calculated cross-validated Spearman rank correlations (rs) between ten RSF-bin ranks and five
test-training sets. We repeated this procedure 100 times to determine whether the rs was significantly different from random. We
performed all analyses in R (R Development Core Team 2012).

Results

5

are predicted to select almost exclusively for the western
habitat. The habitat isodar for central–east suggests that
the central habitat must be selected first before east; however, the intercept did not differ from 0 [isodar intercept
(SE) for central vs. east: 494 (313), P = 0218,
R2 = 090]. The slope of the west–central habitat isodar
did not differ from 10 [b (CI) = 1093 (1587, 0598)], suggesting that density-related fitness costs in selecting for
west over central habitat was relatively low. In contrast,
the slopes of the west–east and central–east habitat isodars were both <10 [b (CI) = 0556 (0995, 0332) and
0546 (0755, 0366)], indicating that density-dependent fitness costs are greater in west and central habitat zones
relative to the east (i.e. horses are not classically ideal-free
distributed on Sable Island).

fine-grained resource selection
The island-wide RSF revealed that the relative probability
of selection for grassland and poorer-quality heathland
changed with increasing population density, while selection
for nonvegetated areas was low and remained stable, irrespective of changes in population density (Table 1; Fig. 4).
At the lowest observed population density, selection
favoured grasslands over poorer-quality heathland
(bheathland = –1676  0376 [SE], P < 0001; Table 1).
However, when population density increased, selection for
grassland was reduced (though not significantly;
bgrassland 9 density = –0016  0009, P = 0095), while selec-

island-wide and within-habitat population
growth
Population growth (all sex and age classes combined) on
the island was rapid, increasing on an annualized basis as
k = 109 from 2008 to 2012. Annual growth was heterogeneous between regional habitat zones, being lower in the
high-density habitat in the west (k = 105) compared with
central (k = 111) and east (k = 115) zones over the five
years of study (Fig. 2). This result satisfied the underlying
assumption for coarse-grained habitat selection that at
least one of the parameters of population growth should
differ from adjacent habitats.

coarse-grained habitat selection
Isodars with western- and eastern-habitat pairings (Fig. 3)
indicated that at low density, individuals should first
occupy the west habitat; however, as density increases,
individuals should increasingly move and/or recruit into
the central and east regions of Sable Island. The initial
preference of horses to occupy the west is suggested
because when it is included as the y-variable, the isodar
intercept is always substantially greater than zero [isodar
intercept (SE) for west vs. central: 2790 (530), P = 0014,
R2 = 086; and west vs. east: 3447 (666), P = 0014,
R2 = 067]. Hence, at low island-wide density, individuals

Fig. 3. Habitat isodar regression lines (slope and intercept with
SE in brackets) from pairwise east (x) and west (y) combinations
of habitat densities of feral horses on Sable Island, Canada,
2008–2012. Dashed line through the origin represents a habitat
isodar with a slope of 10. See text for interpretation of slopes
and intercepts described by isodar linear equations. Regression
lines were fitted as simple linear models.
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Table 1. Summary of the population-level RSF model predicting
feral horse resource selection during summer as a function of vegetation association and density on Sable Island, Canada, 2008–
2012. Habitat zone is nested within year as a random intercept to
account for unbalanced data across years and regional habitat
differences along the length of Sable Island (Fig. 1)
RSF variable
Vegetation association
Grassland (Intercept)
Heathland
Nonvegetated
Density

b

SE

z-value

P-value

0896
1676
1901
0016

0304
0376
0299
0009

2949
4464
6340
1669

0003
<0001
<0001
0095

Vegetation association 9 Densitya
Heathland 9 Density
0058
Nonvegetated 9 Density
0016

0012
0009

4991
1718

<0001
0086

Random effects
Year | Habitat zone

SD
0106

a

Var
0011

Reference category is Grassland. RSF, resource selection functions.

tion for heathland strongly increased (bheathland 9 density =
0058  0012) and was selected most at highest observed
population size (Fig. 4). The population-scale RSF had
good predictive performance (Spearman rank correlation
across five cross-validation sets was rs = 0770, P < 0001).

In general, the within-habitat zone RSFs revealed similar patterns in vegetation selection compared with the
island-wide RSF. For example, at the lowest observed
local densities, selection was always higher for grassland
than for poorer-quality heathland, and selection for nonvegetated areas was typically lowest in all habitats and
densities (Table 2; Fig. 4). However, as densities increased
within habitats, subtle differences in resource (i.e.
vegetation association) selection patterns became evident.
Selection for grassland decreased strongly with increasing
density, but only in the west (bgrassland 9 density = –
0040  0011 SE, P < 0001) where population densities
were highest and growth rates slowest (Fig 2). In central
Sable Island, where local density was lower and population growth higher (Fig. 2), selection for grassland
decreased slightly with increasing density though not significantly
(bgrassland 9 density = –0014  0011
SE,
P = 0211). In the east, where local density was also low
and population growth fastest (Fig. 2), selection for
grassland remained stable and high irrespective of increasing local density (Fig. 4). Selection for heathland typically increased with increasing local densities (west:
bheathland 9 density = 0076  0018, P < 0001; central:
bheathland 9 density = 0047  0022, P = 0029) although

Fig. 4. Estimates of resource selection functions (log odds ratio  95% confidence intervals) for two extents: total island and withinhabitat zone (west, central and east) over five consecutive years with increasing population densities of feral horses on Sable Island,
Canada, 2008–2012. Estimates overlapping 0 (dashed line) indicate that proportional use of a vegetation association is relative to its
availability, whereas estimates higher than 0 indicate higher selection of a vegetation association relative to its availability, and values
below 0 indicate lower selection of a vegetation association relative to its availability. Observed densities are indicated in grey lines on
the x-axis.
© 2013 The Authors. Journal of Animal Ecology © 2013 British Ecological Society, Journal of Animal Ecology
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Table 2. Summary of the within-habitat zone RSF models (west, central and east; Fig. 1), predicting feral horse resource selection during summer as a function of vegetation association and density on Sable Island, Canada, 2008–2012
Habitat

RSF variable

West

Vegetation association
Grassland (Intercept)
Heathland
Nonvegetated
Density
Vegetation association 9 Densitya
Heathland 9 Density
Nonvegetated 9 Density
Random effects
Year
Vegetation association
Grassland (Intercept)
Heathland
Nonvegetated
Density
Vegetation association 9 Densitya
Heathland 9 Density
Nonvegetated 9 Density
Random effects
Year
Vegetation association
Grassland (Intercept)
Heathland
Nonvegetated
Density
Vegetation association 9 Densitya
Heathland 9 Density
Nonvegetated 9 Density
Random effects
Year

Central

East

a

b

SE

z-value

P-value

2518
3904
3555
0040

0582
0964
0848
0011

4328
4049
4018
3593

<
<
<
<

0076
0037
Var
0001

0018
0016
SD
0019

4135
2282

< 0001
0022

0764
1222
1874
0014

0249
0495
0443
0011

3060
2473
4232
1249

0002
0013
< 0001
0211

0047
0013
Var
0024

0022
0019
SD
0037

2174
0686

0029
0493

0581
2142
1039
00003

0291
0976
0437
0009

2000
2195
2379
0037

0045
0028
0017
0971

0046
0008
Var
0009

0029
0013
SD
0022

1542
0642

0123
0521

0001
0001
0001
0001

Reference category is Grassland. RSF, resource selection functions.

the relative probability of selection for heathland in the
east habitat zone did not differ from availability as local
density
increased
(bheathland 9 density = 0046  0029,
P = 0123). Predictive performance of the within-habitat RSFs was good [rs = 0827, P < 0001 (west);
rs = 0857, P < 0001 (central); and rs = 0781, P < 0001
(east)].

Discussion
Heterogeneity in density and population growth for
horses on Sable Island resulted in habitat isodars consistent with the hypothesis that competition influences
coarse-grained habitat selection (Prediction 1). Isodar
intercepts and slopes were indicative of processes other
than density-independent movements across the island.
Horses clearly selected for the west habitat zone followed
by the central and east habitats. Observed patterns imply
that the west contains more resources to sustain higher
densities compared with other regions of the island. This
is supported by the finding that most available fresh water
(and emergent pond vegetation) occurs in western Sable
Island, in addition to high-quality patches of sandwort
and beach pea (Contasti et al. 2012). Our results also sug-

gest that as density increases, horses are not entirely free
to move among habitats. Observed patterns are more
indicative of a ‘spill-over’ pattern of source-sink theory
(Holt 1985; Pulliam 1988), as individuals are expected to
first populate the west (source) habitat prior to dispersing
to poorer-quality habitat in the centre and east of Sable
Island. Deviations from classical ideal-free distribution
are not uncommon in large herbivore populations and
should perhaps be expected as large-scale movements for
herbivores are not likely to be free of cost (Coulson et al.
1997; Pettorelli et al. 2003; McLoughlin et al. 2006).
Fine-grained RSF models also suggested that relative use
of available vegetation was influenced by density at both
the island-wide and within-habitat scales of analysis. Supporting Prediction 2, when densities were low, horses
selected the most productive vegetation association available (i.e. grasslands; Fig. 4). The ability of horses to select
grassland over all other associations was also strongest
where population growth was fastest (i.e. density farthest
from local carrying capacity) in the east (Fig. 4). In addition, we were able to detect strong effects of temporal
increases in density on fine-grained selection patterns. For
example, as densities increased over time, selection for
high-quality grasslands decreased at the scale of the total
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island and in the west zone. In contrast, selection for lowerquality heathland typically increased across the island and
within all habitat zones with increasing population density.
We considered that it was possible temporal changes
other than density might have influenced this result, such
as stochasticity in forage availability or carry-over depletion in forage. However, in contrasting RSFs built using
data only from years of higher vs. lower (2010 vs. 2011)
and equal density (2009 vs. 2011), we could not detect patterns inconsistent with density-dependent resource selection (Fig. S1, Supporting information). Although forage
depletion can be a major factor in resource selection when
population densities increase, its effect on resource selection is most pronounced during winter and less in summer
(as in this study), when forage resources are continuously
replenished after consumption (van Beest et al. 2010).
Only in the lower-density central and eastern areas was
strong selection for grassland still possible at the highest
observed local densities (and, in the east, heathland not
selected). These patterns indicate that horses reduce selection for the best of available resources as (local) density
increases (supporting Prediction 3), while at the same time,
selection for lower-quality forage resources increases. We
conclude that increases in local density (i.e. competition)
led to a generalization in resource selection, as expected
from density-dependent habitat selection (Rosenzweig
1981, 1991; Morris 1987b, 2003).
Our confirmation of density-dependent habitat/resource
selection in a large mammal, at multiple scales and extents,
and across time, has important implications for species
conservation and management. Of foremost concern is the
strong effect of density on the generalization of resource
selection. For example, our results suggest that RSFs for
populations close to local carrying capacity may lead
researchers and managers to erroneously draw conclusions
about resource preference and habitat quality (if density
effects are not explicitly taken into account). Indeed,
resources that are selected most strongly are often considered to be of highest quality. However, selection reflects
quality of a resource, or an organism’s ‘first choice’, only
when all other conditions are equal (Thomas & Taylor
2006). As such, without knowledge of density effects on
selection, low-quality resources may be interpreted to be
of higher value for a species than they really are. In our
case, grasslands are clearly the preferred resource when
local density was lowest. But if we were to only examine
resource selection at high density, we could easily conclude
that the poorer-quality resource (heathlands) is the preferred resource for horses (e.g. if we took a snapshot view
of the west RSF at highest density). Further, only by
assessing habitat selection at both the fine and coarse
grains is it apparent that the most valuable habitat for
Sable Island horses is likely found in the west, which supports densities twice that of the central and east areas.
With knowledge of distance from carrying capacity, density appears to be the leading indicator of habitat quality
as opposed to the misleading indicator it is referenced so

often (e.g. after Van Horne 1983). Our results also have
implications for understanding of the evolution of generalists and specialists in heterogeneous environments, as our
data suggest that generalizing strategies of coarse-grained
habitat selection and fine-grained resource selection should
be favoured concomitantly as density increases. We note
that the fitness-maximizing result of abandoning preferred
grasslands at high density for female red deer (Cervus elaphus Linnaeus) of the Isle of Rum (McLoughlin et al.
2006; Fortin, Morris & McLoughlin 2008) is supported by
our finding that horses reduced selection for high-quality
grasslands at high density on Sable Island.
Our study clearly demonstrates density dependence in
fine-grained models of resource selection for a free-ranging large mammal. Other researchers working with density
effects on RSFs have failed to detect responses (Johnson
& Seip 2008; Herfindal et al. 2009); however, we note that
we would not have detected density dependence in our
RSF if we had three or less years of data. A lack of density effects in RSFs may be the result of several factors,
including too short a study period or lack of large enough
change in (local) population density, or because effects of
density on fine-grained resource selection are modified by
density-independent factors, such as weather (Mobæk
et al. 2009). One of the few published studies that tested
for density-dependent resource selection patterns at a
comparable extent of analysis to our study was carried
out for an island-based population of moose in Norway
(Herfindal et al. 2009). Here, the authors attributed the
lack of density dependence in RSF patterns to favourable
environmental conditions and high population growth
rates (Sæther et al. 2007; Herfindal et al. 2009).
We show that density affected horse movements at both
the coarse and fine grain, and in a similar manner,
whereby generalization of habitat and resource selection is
the consequence of increasing density. What is notable
about this finding is that theory on density-dependent habitat selection has almost exclusively been supported with
empirical data under constructs of the original models of
density-dependent habitat selection, using isodars as
opposed to RSFs. We show that density dependence can
and does apply to the fine-grained world of the multivariable RSF in a manner similar to what is expected from
coarse-grained models of habitat selection. Our results
have implications for understanding when and where density might accurately reflect habitat quality for species,
and how density might influence selection for specialist vs.
generalist strategies of both habitat and resource use.
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